
T he US Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) recently
completed a five-year project

to update and simplify its â€œMedical
Use of Byproduct Materialâ€•regula
tions (10 CFR Part 35). The final
revision, which becomes effective on

April 1, 1987, was published in the
FedemiRegister on October 16, 1986

(pp. 36932-36968).
The agency undertook the project

â€œasan attempt to streamline the li
censing process,â€• said Norman L.
McElroy,an NRChealthphysicistwho
was project manager for the revised
regulations. License amendments
were typically backlogged for several
months because ofincomplete appli
cations and amendment requests that
resultedfromâ€œincompleteandunclear
requirements' said Mr. McElroy.

Originally, the plan was to consoli
date all medical use requirements
(whether placed by license condition,
regulation, or licensing policy) in the
regulation, and then allow applicants
to certify that they had established a
radiation safety program that met
those requirements. The NRC com
missioners remanded that draft regu
lation to the staffwith instructions to
â€œcontinuethe prelicensing review of
applicants' operating procedures by
NRC licensing staff.â€•

â€œIthink the NRC has done an in
credible job with this revision,â€•said
Capt. William H. Briner, chairman
ofThe Society ofNuclear Medicine's
(SNM) Government Relations Corn
mittee. The revision â€œimprovesthe
regulatory situation for nuclear mcdi
cine,â€•and SNM members will prob
ably be surprised at the simplicity of
the new regulations, said Capt. Briner.

The NRC has withdrawn the re
quirement that physicians use diag
nostic radiopharmaceuticals for only

those indicationslistedon the package
insert.

[Once a drug is approved by the US
Food and Drug Mministration (FDA),
physicians can use that drug fbr in
dications not listed on the package
insert under the legal provisions for

â€œthepractice ofmedicineâ€•in the US
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. Beibre
the NRC revised 10CFR 35,however,
the one exception was radioactive
drugs, which could be used only for
approved indications.]

The NRC decided that this require
ment â€œmayhavean adverse impacton
the public health and safety because
it prevents physicians from perlbrm
ing diagnostic clinical procedures
needed by their patients.â€•

Asa separateproject,theNRCis
reviewing its physician training and
experience criteria (see Newsline:
March 1985,pp. 221â€”223;June 1985,
pp. 557-558; May 1986,p. 590). Any
proposed changes will be published
for public comment as a separate
rulemaking action.

Misadministration Reporting Rule

One remaining problem cited by
Capt. Briner, however, was that the
NRC didn't abolish the misadminis
tration reportingrequirement, â€œwhich
should not be required for diagnostic
radiopharmaceuticals?' Although the
proposed rule had made no changes
in the misadministration reporting
rule, the commissioners had directed
that the proposal solicit public com
ments, particularly with regard to the
adequacy of the rule and how well it
can be enforced.

Based on the comments received,
the NRC staffrecommended that the
diagnostic misadministration report
ing rule be revised. â€œThestaff had
dismissed the argument that the radio

pharmaceutical misadministration
rate was already much lower than the
misadministration rates for other
drugs,â€•said Mr. McElroy. â€œInstead,
the real issue was whether a safety
problem existed and, if so, could it
be corrected at an expense that is
reasonable compared to the hazard,â€•
he explained.

An analysis of reports indicated
that the hazard was not sufficient to
merit additional safety requirements,
and that the reporting requirement
had fulfilled its stated objectiveâ€”to
determine the frequency and cause of
misadministrations. The NRC staff
recommended that diagnostic misad
ministrations only be reported if the
dosagewas five-folddifferent than the
intended dose, or if the organ dose
exceeded 15rads, said Mr. McElroy.

The NRC commissioners directed
that the final rule be revisedto require
diagnostic misadministration reports
to the NRC and the referring physi
clan if the whole-body dose exceeds
500 mrem or if the organ dose cx
ceeds2 rem,thatreportsbesubmitted
on a standard form, and that the mis
administration reporting requirement
be made an â€œitemof compatibilityâ€•
for agreement states.

[In the United States, there are 28
agreement states (which formulate
their own radiation safety regulations
that must include designated items of
compatibilityfrom NRC regulations),
and there are 22 nonagreement states
(in which the NRC regulates medical
use of byproduct materials).]

When the NRC staff revised its
proposed regulation, they took that
opportunity to reexaminesome of the
concerns raised by the agreement
states. In addition to making several
technical comments, said Mr. McEl

(continued on page 152)
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(continuedfrom page 151)
roy, â€œtheagreement states expressed
strong concerns over a provision that
wouldallowlicenseesto makechanges
in their radiation safety programs.â€•

Minor Changes

In an early comment letter, Mary
Lou Blazek, then ofOregon's Radia
tion Control Section, said that â€œes
sential procedures should be approved
prior to licensure, or else they may
never be reviewed for adequacy.â€•

The staff revised the change provi
sion to allow only â€œminorchanges:'
and took the regulation back to the
commissioners. Although they all
voiced concern over the minor change
provision, Nunzio J. Palladino, PhD,
then chairman of the NRC, stated:
â€œTheproposed revision is a marked
improvement and, as such, should
be issued for comment. The issues
raised can be better addressed by the
staff during the comment period?'
The other commissionersagreed, and
the proposed revision was published
in the Federal Register on July 16,
1985.

Minor Change Provision Retained

According to Mr. McElroy, one of
the most difficult tasks was defining
a minor change. â€œIt'slike most judg
ment callsâ€”thereis alwayssome dis
agreement,â€• he added.

The proposed rule had defined
major changes, which would require
license amendments, as: new author
ized users, new types ofuse, increased
inventorylimits,or a new address. All
other changes were deemed minor.

In their comments, licensees gener
allyagreedthat the proposedthreshold
for license amendments was reason
able. The agreement states, however,
voiced continued concern. The corn
missionersdirected that the final revi
sion require: â€œPriorNRC approval
for changes in procedures that are
potentially important to safety.Minor
changes in procedures that are not
important to safety need not have

Blazek said that she is in favor of
allowing licensees to make minor
changes in their radiation safety pro
grams, although there is some dis
agreementon the definitionofa minor
change. â€œIhave inspected several
hospitals, for example, where the
staff would say that they were plan
ning to remove a door and, again,
they hadn't realized that this change
would affect their ventilation for
xenon studies:' she explained.

The majority oflicensees are well
qualified physicians and technolo
gists, stressed Ms. Blazek, and the
revised regulations wifibe a real help
to them. â€œWhereI have some radia
tion safety concerns are in very small
departments where maybe the physi
cians are not as involved as they need
to be, or perhaps the technologists
are inexperienced or inadequately
trained:' she added.

Kirk Whatley, director ofthe Radio
active Material Licensing Section
in Montgomery, AL (an agreement
state), expressed some concern over
the minor change provision. Licens
ing agencies have the responsibility
ofassuring that radioactive materials
are used safely, said Mr. Whatley,
â€œandifa licensee is allowedto change
procedures without any review by the
licensing agency, then no assurance
is guaranteed, and in my opinion, I
don't understand how a license can be
issued on that basis.â€•

Supervision Defined

The proposed rule had provided an
operating definition of supervision
that would have required authorized
users to be immediately available by
telephone and physicallypresent with
one hour's notice. One commenter
said that the definition was unreason
able because it would not allow him
to leave his patients in the care of
capable residents who had worked
under his personal supervision for
several months.

The regulationwas revised to allow
licensees to exercise whatever level
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â€œMinorchanges in
procedures that are

not important to
safety need not have

prior NRC approval.â€•

prior NRC approval.â€•
The final rule added to the list of

major changes â€œareasof useâ€•within
thehospital,andexplainedthatâ€œminor
changesâ€•are ministerial in nature
they are made by persons in authority
in conformance with the requirements
and without making a discretionary
judgment about whether those re
quirements are needed in the case at
hand to assure the public health and
safety.

The regulatory text provides exam
ples ofminor changes, such as editing
procedures for clarity, updating of
names and telephone numbers, or
conformance with local drafting poli
cy; adoption of NRC model proce
dures; replacement of equipment;
reassignment oftasks, or assignment
of service contracts.

The final rule â€œisnot restrictive
enough, in my personal opinion:'
said Ms. Blazek, who also served as
the liaisonbetween the NRC staff and
the agreement states. The revision of
10 CFR 35 is an improvement for
large medical centers because they
will be able to get their licenses more
quickly, said Ms. Blazek, but she said
that she's not â€œatall certain that it will
improve safety in nuclear medicine.â€•

In the use ofxenon gases, for exam
pie, Ms. Blazek said that some well
qualified personnel were found to
lack an understanding of the ventila
ton process for scanning rooms, and
weren't using hoods properly. Ms.
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CLARIFYING THE NEW NRC MISADMINISTRATION REPORTING RULES

Many questions have arisen concerning changes in the
misadministration reporting requirement published by
the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in its
final revision of â€œMedicalUses ofByproduct Material,â€•
10 CFR Part 35 (Federal Register, Oct. 16, 1986, pp.
36932-36968).

Diagnostic misadministrations must be reported if:
the dosage is five-fold different than prescribed: material
not intended for medical use is administered; or the
patient will receive an organ dose of2 rem or a whole
body dose of 500 mrem.

Will diagnostic misadministrations continue to be
reported as they are now? Reports will have to be sub
mitted within 15 days in writing to the NRC and the
referring physician on an NRC form designed specifical

ly for this purpose. When notifying referring physicians.
licensees may include a cover note explaining the report

ing requirements.

Must dose calculations be patient-specific? Dose
calculations may be made by using the dosimetry tables
in the package insert, corrected only for dosage ad

ministered. There is no requirement to correct for the
patient's size, organ mass, or compartment transfer rates.

Although these corrections would make the calculation
more accurate. the NRC believes that to require them
would be unduly burdensome.

How much effort should be spent on making calcula
tions? For most cases. in which the calculations simply

require multiplying whole-body and target-organ doses

in the package insert by the dosage administered, the

calculations should each take less than a minute. The

NRC expects a licensee to expend the appropriate effort
in calculating the dose to the patient and does not believe.

in most cases, that this effort will be inordinate.
How does one calculate dose in cases of wrong-route

misadministrations, where dosimetry models are not

readily available? In those few cases where the package
insert does not provide sufficient information, the
licensee may use the Medical Internal Radiation Dose
(MIRD) tables or a dosimetry algorithm that has been

published in the literature or a textbook and assume a
fairly simple compartment model (examples, 1,2). This
question, however, may be a theoretical one. The NRC's
analysis of diagnostic misadministrations reported to
date shows that virtually 100% of these events involve
administration ofthe wrong radiopharmaceutical (74%),

the wrong dosage (4%), or administration of a radio
pharmaceutical to the wrong patient (22 %). Based on
the reports submitted, the NRC believes that almost all
diagnostic misadministrations involve conventional
administrations and radiopharmaceuticals, for which
dosimetry is provided in the package insert (3).

How does one calculate dose in cases of pediatric
misadministrations? The NRC does not have any infor

mation about the number ofdiagnostic misadministra
tions involving children, but believes the number is small

based on reports that provide the patients' ages. In un
clear cases the licensee may consult the licensing staff.

If a misadministration were unreported because the
licensee, based on an incorrect dose calculation, believed

no report was required. would a citation be issued? A
diagnostic misadministration, with its attendant calcula
tion, is no different than other reporting requirements

based on a combination of physical measurements and
calculationsâ€”the NRC expects its licensees to make
these calculations correctly. If these calculations are
made improperly and a licensee, as a result ofthis error,
fails to report an event. a severity-level-IV violation has
occurred. The NRC will issue a notice ofviolation that
requires a formal response from the licensee describing
corrective actions.

Norman L. McElroy
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
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of supervision is needed, said Mr.
McElroy. All tasks, from package
receipt through quality control, pre

scriptiOn, administration, interpreta
tion or follow-uplbr individual clini
cal procedures, and radioactive waste
disposal may be delegated.

Prior instruction and periodic re
view of work habits and records is
required, noted Mr. McElroy. The
licensee retains responsibility for the
acts and omissions ofthe supervised
individual, he added.

[For more information on how the

revision of 10 CFR 35 will affect
the agreement states, contact: Lloyd
Bolling, Office of State Programs,
NRC, Washington, DC 20555 (301)
492-9889.]

Jillian E. Frohman
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